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Weekend Wrap-Up of News
Combating COVID-19
Coming out of quarantine
Publisher Tricia Dunne and husband,
Patrick, discuss family’s battle with
COVID-19
In a first-person account in yesterday's
newspaper, Tricia Dunne, publisher of the Fort
Payne (Alabama) Times-Journal, wrote about her
family's experience with COVID-19, emphasizing
the need for everyone to learn to "live smart and to
protect ourselves, our family and everyone around
us." Both she and her husband tested positive, but
COVID-19 affected them both very differently.
READ MORE

Viewpoints
Make Facebook and Google pay for
local news, just like you
It’s long past time for Google and Facebook to do
what newspapers and their subscribers do: Pay for
the local news that benefits them so richly.
America’s Newspapers’ advocacy efforts include
seeking a more level playing field in the digital
environment to provide our members with fair
compensation for the use of their content.
Members are encouraged to publish an opinion
piece and editorial cartoon released by America's
Newspapers this week — or write their own — to
educate the public and our legislators about this
important issue.
READ OUR EDITORIAL
DOWNLOAD COLUMN / EDITORIAL CARTOON

Free Webinar next Thursday
Recruiting Salespeople:
Re-think, Retool, Respond and Rebound
Learn from the expert who recruits exclusively in media! What
recruitment models will be popular after the COVID-19 crisis
for recruiting top-notch salespeople?
During this webinar, Laurie Kahn of Media Staffing Network
will share ideas about recruiting, for improving your company
culture and for promoting it to attract and retain the talent you
need for success.
Thursday, June 4
1-2 p.m. CDT / 2-3 p.m. EDT
LEARN MORE and REGISTER — FREE

Webinar Takeaways from This Week
Download takeaways, recording
from our crisis leadership webinar
What matters most is not what you believe, but
what your audience and clients believe, Mark Levy
told participants in yesterday's webinar on crisis
leadership. "And that might change tomorrow."
DOWNLOAD

Industry News
USA TODAY NETWORK launches
'Rebuilding America' initiative
This ambitious project involving USA TODAY and
Gannett’s 260 daily local news sites will give a
coast-to-coast view of the country’s “new
economic normal,” as told through the industries
powering the national, regional and local
economies. Stories are now running on Gannettowned digital sites and will appear in print editions
on May 31 with a nationwide narrative of what
consumers, companies and taxpayers can expect
as the American economy begins to accelerate
again.
READ MORE

McClatchy offers three-part
livestream series: 'COVID-19:
Bending the Curve'
Yesterday, McClatchy began offering a weekly
three-part livestream series, "COVID-19-Bending

the Curve." The series (airing at 12:30 p.m. EDT)
will bring together top medical professionals,
industry experts, patient advocates and
policymakers who will update audiences
throughout the country on the latest advancements
to combat the virus.
READ MORE

Power Up: Leadership in Tough
Times
Over a six-week period, members of America's
Newspapers can take part in an online leadership
training from The Poynter Institute.
"Power Up: Leadership in Tough Times" features a
supportive online learning community, virtual oneon-one coaching and concrete leadership tips.
READ MORE

Deadline to register is June 3.

TownNews takes on 'news deserts'
with News Nirvana program
News Nirvana, a new service from TownNews,
identifies news deserts, partners with capable local
publishers and editors, and provides them with the
tools, resources and consulting to make their new
digital news initiatives successful. Qualifying news
start-ups will be equipped with a mobile-friendly
website that includes robust editorial tools,
subscription/membership support, detailed site
analytics and more.
READ MORE

How to optimize digital election coverage
for engagement? Make it digestible
Sharing election coverage online can feel like a huge task,
especially after spending all the time before the election
writing voter guides and figuring out what you’re going to
focus on as a newsroom. That doesn’t mean digital strategy
should go by the wayside. To reach a potentially untapped
audience for election coverage, you have to strategize.
READ MORE

Free Webinars:
Recruiting Salepeople: Re-think, Retool, Respond and Rebound(June 4)
Self-Care for Journalists (June 11)
Let's Talk Recruitment Marketing (June 18)

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the

newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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